In

by carter Terenzini
Hello again! Reaction to my last column was
- well, shall we say mixed? Some thought it
very good and others thought it confusing, One
teacher thought they should be able to express
their side. I agree. Who wishes to step forth
first?

Something is obviously very funny, but IN GENERAL couldn't figure it out. However,
as semi-finalists and receivers of Letters in the National Merit Qualifying Test, we see no
reason why they should be unhappy. so, go right ahead and smile, kids, sorry for interrupting,
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compete in further tests. Other
students who have scored well,
but not quite as high as the semifinalists are awarded a Letter of
Commendation, Thls year, the
following twenty-two studP.nts received letters: Adele Boison,
Mary Bla.gdon, Marybeth Phair,
Susan Termohlen, Paula Loconte,
Karen Coy, Susan Coles, Sherry
Hermann, Julle Dubro, Pamela
Pepper, Jane Salata, Joseph
Lyons, William Levy, Norman
Daoust, Mark Whisler, Glen Calkins, Kevin Corbett, Daniel
Oltsch, Greg EASON, John Tucci,
David Lamont, and Jerome Wlchlac.

The Talented Ones
by Judy Wildman
Sparks of creative genius come
alive every Tuesday afternoon in
Room 305 where the Writers and
mustrators hold their meetings.
The club continues under the
leadership ot. Mrs. Schlawin and
Mrs. Delaitl, but this year two
student coordinators have been
elected to help with organlza.tlonal duties and planning programs. Terry Metropole has been
chosen as art coordinator and
Dave Furlano will head the
writers of the group, While these
new officers may initiate programs or head projects, the members as a group decided their

Recently the club hadbeenhonored with a request to prepare
an exhibit for display in the
Boston Educational Building.
Various members worked on this
project which wlll be shown in
Boston for several months.
The Writers and Illustrators
have decided to publish their
annual magazine "Camenae"
early this year rather th.w at
the end of the school term, They
are presently working very consclentiously on lt and it will
soon be ready for publication.
We urge all you to invest In a
copy of "Camenae" -It's well
worth It! .
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and the students help each other
improve in their respective fields
by critlclslng and discussing
everyone's work.
In recent weeks the Writers
and Illustrators have taken a
field trip into a swamp where
they were treated to the beautiful natural surroundings of the
woods and the fall foliage. Later
they will go to a junkyard and
then contrast their feelings and
Impressions about the two ex·
periences.
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Each March, PHS sponsors The
National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test, Thls program is a
competitive test taken voluntarily
by able students hoping for financial aid, This year PHS has
six semifinalists: Laura Kirby,
Karen Lahey, Judith Quillard,
Jean Komunlecki, James Donna,
anq Robert Zalutsky. In order to
become finalists, these six must

'

sorry, they aren •t exactly the retailers of tomorrow, but rather the newly elected student
council posing with their advisor Mr. Fox in a room which obviously serves other purpo_ses.

Each year, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and the La.dies'
Auxiliary to the V.F.W. are cosponsors of the Voice of Democracy Contest. First prize is
a five-thousand dollar scholarship. There are other prizes, too,
and all state winners receive a
free trip to Washington, D.c.
The theme for this year's
speech is Freedom's Challenge,
and the student's approach to
this theme must be positive. The
speech wlll be recorded as a
radio script, and the student
should keep this in mind, The
judges evaluate on the basis of
content, 45 per cent, originality,
35 per cent, and delivery, 20
per cent. The time limit, three
to five minutes, is rigidly ad·
hered to. The preliminary runoff for P.H.S. is December 4th.
Three speeches will be chosen
which wlll be recorded at
W,B,R.K.
There ls still time to enter.
If you are interested, ask your
history teacher or contact Mr.
Ryan. Good luck everyone!

Ct11tle11t
Co111111il
After some confusionlnvolvtng
the misspelllng of a last name,
the Student Councll votes have
finally been tabulated, It seems
that the sophomore and junior
elections ran smoothly, but the
seniors ran into the difficulty
mentioned above. However, all
1s now settled. Thls year's advisor, Mr. Fox, better known as
Coach Fox, has already presented the Council wlth an agenda.
In order to acquaint you with
the Council here are the names
of the members arranged in the
picture. In the top row, from
left to right are first the Sophomores, Paul Massimlano,
Dave Beck, Kathy Mangaido,
Karen Keenly, and the Juniors,
Peggy Sharland, Cindy Schultz,
Ann Hill, Dave Williams, Mar·
vin Kennedy (absent ls Dave Carl·
ton). Seated -are the Seniors 1.
to r., Bllly Farr, Frank Schultz,
Tony
Massimiano,
Carolyn
Field, Karen Downey, Richard
Kennedy, Mary Jane Walsh, and
Karen Coy.

BROYLES'

ROLLER
SKATING
ARENA

I

"Where The Fun ls"
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0 PEN Tues., Wed.,

Fri., Sat. and Sun.
PRIVATE PARTIES

J
j

Mon. & Thu rs.
Group Rates

1>ATE NIGHT
Every Tuesday

7130-10:30

Boys Pay Regular
Admission: Dates
Skate Free.

SEE YOU THERE!

THE LEADER OF THE PACK

These are the people who will be leading over 2600 students through a difficult year. The Senior Class Officers are
from left to right: Noreen Croce, Assistant Treasurer; }\ichard
Kennedy, Boys• Vice President; Donna Ropelewski, Girls'
Vice President; David Marchetto, President; Kathleen Curd,
Secretary; and Greg Eason, Treasurer.
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not possibly run the class alone
and need the help of every sen.
ior. It is their duty to help their
class with ideas, suggestions and
actual physical work. Seniors
can realize this communication
through their homeroom repre.
sentattves and class council
members.
As viCE!iJresldent last year,
David feels that he has gained
much exp1~rience in leadership,
student government and organi.
zation. He intends to use this
knowledge to help bis class this
year.
David ls only too glad to be
giving hls time for the benefit
of his class. He realizes that
only through working with the
other officers can success be
achieved. Still, David does not
think that the presidency will
Interfere with any of his former
activities. Everything, so far,
has gone smoothly, and he hopes

that this is an Indication of the
way things will continue.
About his election, David
says he ls "as happy as can
be ••• It's the greatest thi~
that happened to me since I
was born. I feel honored that
the seniors have put their :faith
and trust in me and I am confi..
dent that, working together, we
can develop into a great class."
In closing, David says to the
seniors, "Our senior year will
be the best year of our school
lives. We're alreadyofftoagreat
start. This year can be the most
rewarding, the most exciting and
the most fun year tor all of uswlth everybody's help it will be."
Now that everyone knows
David, he can be appreciated for
the fine contributions he has
made and will continue to make
tor the senior class and tbe
school as a whole.

----PSAT Blues----
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SPEAK!
SPEAK!

I

by Susan Termohlen
As we all know, the results of
the senior elections included a
by Mary Beth Phair
new president. Most of us al.
ready know him, but for those
who don't, (and also for those
who do,) an introduction is in
It's really amazing how much time I can waste trying to think order.
of a clever opening line so I guess I'll just skip it this time. To
David Marchetto is in the colM
get right into lt, most of the happenings around PHS lately have lege preparatory class and is
been organizational. Clubs and other groups have been busy choos- In Advanced Placement European
ing members and officers. The Senior class ls now in the able History. He, like most seniors,
hands of President Dave Marchetto and his assistants Richard
ls considering many colleges at
Kennedy, Boys' Vice President; Donna Ropelewski, Girls' Vice present. A few of the ones he is
President; Kathleen Curd, Secretary; and Greg Eason, Treasurmost interested in are Holy
er. They have, with the help of the Senior Class Council, chos- Cross, the University of Ver•
en the Co.Chairmen who will be regponsible for all of our class
mont, and Bates. He ls intend·
functions.
lng to major in Biology and hopes
to go lnto medicine.
Besides keeping up with his
schoolwork and being president
· The Student C ouncll has also been elected, and, under their new of his class, David also manages
advisor, Mr. Fox, hope to accomplish their usual competent repre- to participate in school sports.
sentation of the student body, Publication of the "Dome" has been He ls on the soccer team and
placed under the direction of Co-Editors Dawn Spaniol and Adele wm be one of the co-captains for
Bolson. Their advisor, Mr. Voci, is also new at the job, which the swim te&m this year. Still,
wlll undoubtedly be a big one since the yearbook ls so late in he finds time for developing and
starting this year. The least we can do is cooperate by making using his
musical
talents.
this a great class so they will have plenty of material. The cheer- He plays string bass for the
leaders, too have finally found an advisor, Mrs. Farino. All of school orchestra and plays the
these teachers have voluntarily assumed important and time. piano outside of school.
consuming tasks and deserve the appreciation of all of the stuDavid thinks that the senior
dents.
class has tremendous potential
and now, as school leaders must
set a good example for the sopho·
Models have recently been announced for the Cadette Fashion mores and jUnlors.
Show scheduled for Thanksgh1ng week. It was nice to note that
The main actlvitiesforthesen.
even though they are separated from us in school, a record num- lors are the prom, the senior
ber of sophomores had enough interest to try out. Most of them
play, the banquet, the Christmas
are quite good• and they make up a large section of the models. play and Class Day. Co~hair·
men for these and other com•
mittees (goodwlll, publicity, cap
~
and gown, etc.) have already
As I write this the football team ls in first place and working been elected by the Senior Class
hard to stay there. With your support I'm sure that they can do it. Council. DaVld and the other of.
Another group I must leave hanging in the air is the J, V, cheer- flcers feel that with so many com•
leaders. As my deadline approaches 43 hopefuls are spending a long
mittees, many seniors will have
night waiting for the final word. All I can say is good luck to every- a good chance of serving on one,
body and congratulations to the lucky nine. And a final word to the
David thinks hls class should
Seniors for now ls "See you at the U.N." (you, too, Arthur, lf you realii ~ that he ls not, by any
can figure out where it is).
mean.- separated by being pres1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
ident. He wlll be working with
the rl ;t of the class officers to
nomlcs discussed a.proposal sub- see that the senior class func,.
mitted by Panama for aid to ttons properly. For example, the
small and poverty-stricken coun- committees must continually be
by Don Dastoli
tries from larger and more eco- checked to see If they are pro.
On October 24, 1967, United
nomically stable countries. The gressing. David would like to add
Nations Day, 70 PHS students
Trusteeship Council discussed that the senior class officers can
went on a trip to the United the abolition of religious preNations, sponsored by the Berk·
judice. Besides being able to
shire Chapter, the United Nations see these various councils In
Association, and the United World action, the students were forFederalists. They left the high tunate enough to be given tours
by Ethel Harris
school at 6:10 in the morning of the building by foreign guides.
This article is dedicated main..
and arrived In New York City
At 4 in the afternoon, all the ly to the sophomores of PHS
about 10 a.m.
students returned to their buses
During the Visit, students had for the trip home. They reached who plan to go to college in a
few years. Between now and the
the opportunity to sit in on a few
Pittsfield by 9:00. Most students
Important conferences such as found the trip stimulating and time you are accepted (Or rejected, as the case may be) by
the Nuclear Power Policies Comwere eager to sign up for the the college of your choice, you
mission. the Committee on Econext trip on November 9.
will be deluged with information
regarding tests, interviews, ap ..
plications and other parapher.
nalia. But the first major step
toward college admission comes
with taking the PSA T's, or Pre.
limlnary Scholasttc ApUtude
Tests, in October of the junior
year.
The day before the test, you
will be reminded to be on time,
bring two No. 2 pencils to the
testing room with you, get a
good night's sleep, and not to
worry (Ha-ha!). Finally the big
day arrives! You rush to the
testing room, pencils clasped
ln hands and wait for the arriv.
al of the proctor.
Finally he arrives. Pencils
are distributed to all to lessen
the embarrassment oftheabsent.
minded and you commence fill·
ing out the answer sheet with
name, grade and your life hisA group of PUS students listens intently as a United Nations guide tory. It is very important to
gives them some i.tckground information.
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fill our your name properly. The

Mass Exodus

"Foul Play" In Williamstown
by Pam Pepper
the two actors. Her movements,
Two busloads of English stu- although quick and graceful car.
dents rode to Williamstown on rled her from one side of the
Sunday, October 22nd to see their stage to the other, but her hands
Shakespearian favorite, "Mac. seemed to be grasping as If to
beth.'' Since most of us had nev. claw her husband.
er seen the play performed, we
The witches and the gatekeep.
were interested in seeing the er were played with much relish
interpretation given by the com. and voice manlpulaUon. They
pany under the direction of John served their purpose of keeping
von Szeliskl.
the audience's interest and of
The lighting, costumes and evoking laughter. The gatekeep.
scenery were delightlUl. HOW• er's Scottish burr was parUcu.
ever, some of the characters arly well done and the witches•
left much to be desired, both 1n costumes and make-up seemed
forcefulness and in stage move. authentic.
ments. The opening scene show.
The scenery was modern, yet
ed a weak, almost anemic klng appropriate. The large turntable,
who evoked no sympathy for his center stage, appeared to have
Impending murder. Macbeth her. been designed especially for this
alded his arrival with five re- play as 1t changed from a gate
sounding clomps whlcil can be de- to a cave, to an arch, to a cliff
scribed ln no other way. David with ease. The lighting made
Earle, as Macbeth, portrayed a a background drop unnecessary,
man not driven further and fur· · and lt helped set the various
ther to kill for the purpose of moods.
covering up hls first crime, but
I think that the play was en.
as a man obsessed by the enjoy.. joyable on the whole. One does
ment of killing for its own sake, not see a performance of "Mac.
Lady Macbeth, one of the most beth" without learning or reai.
difficult characters to portray, zlng something about the play
was played by Jeanne Nelson which was not apparent before.
who deserves muchcreditforher I think that seeing actors per.
performance. Her opening scenes form ls an experience In itself,
as well as the sleepwalking scene and I am sorry lf they were not
were forceful and dramaUc. She at their best. However, a commight have saved Macbeth's role pany cannot be judged from one
in her scenes with hlm lt one play or from seeing one perforcould have felt a rapportbetween mance of that play.

Pittsfield High-Lites
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The hallowed halls of PHS are now patrolled.
_ A very good move, I think. Also the classrooms
are being visited ·on a regular basis. Mr. Murphy has shown
himself to be an able administrator with foresight.
Let's hear it for the rallies!! Aw' right!! It was a very good
demonstration of apathy on the part of all. Only about half
participated actively. Those who did weren't overly enthusiastic. The girls had more spirit than the boys, How about it
fellas? The rallies take you out of class. This is a. practice
rightly frowned upon by Mr. Murphy. If you want rallies and
assemblies you have to participate. It was noted by all that
the Sophomores had more spirit than the other two classes
combined. other victims of your apatlly are Football and Soccer games, the Pep Club, governing bodies, and your school
publications. The times they are a• changin', but I don't believe
lt's toward progress.
The new dance policy was inaugurated by the Boys' Club
a few weeks ago. Response was very favorable. We _~ongratulate
Mr. Fahey and Wish him all the success in the world.
Last month this was said about the Republican presidenllal
slate for '68: "What w11l happen in the coming months is very
uncertain. • ." Well, I'll tell you wha.t ls going to happen at
the GOP's convention. Nixon or Rockefeller wlll be nominated
for president and Reagan for v.p. In November they will beat
LBJ by 4 per cent and 27 electoral votes. Do you believe it?
The best thing we can say for the recent Senior Class Council meeting ls that it was an organized shambles. However,
my congratulations to the chairmen and best wishes for unequaled success.
Sighs of relief were expressed by 150 history students last
week.
Uncle Sam ls. finally returning Mr. Coan to us and
Cupid has taken hls replacem~nt for her tour of duty.
If you Uke this format or wish it to be changed please contact
an Editor or me. To find me just listen for a heated argument
and that's where I'll be.
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test is gra.ded on a curve from
200, to 800, so lf your name
ls written properly, you'll be
sure to get at least 200. This
may sound trivial, but wait Ul
you see the answer sheet!
None of the analogies, read•
ing comprehension samples, or
algebraic equations you have
studied will repare you for what
ls undoubtably the hardest part
of the test - breaking the seal
on the test folder. This seal ls
to prevent any curious test-tak·
ers from taking a peep at the
questions in advance. Since most
of the students taking the test
are high on mentality, but low
on dexterity, the usual result is
a ragged and tattered cover page;
Wlth time, patience, and the ap.
pearance of a few gray hairs on
the proctor's head, you willcom.
plete these preliminary steps.
The 11rst hour of the test ls
verbal, consisting of numerous
word analogies, vocabulary fill·
ins, and incomprehensible read..
Ing selections on atomic phys.
ics. The second hour ls mathe.
mattes, where you will be ex.
pected to, among other things,
11nd the area of a circle inscribed in a square, inscribed in a

triangle, etc. Don't panic! M11·
lions of students are in the same
boat.
After two agonizing hours it
is finally over. With glassy eyes
you hand ln your test booklet
and answer sheet. ~ow stand
up, regain your balance, stumble
to the door (don't fall, now), and
trip out into the corridor. You
made 1tl Now you can collapse.
This year's energetic Student Council, under the able
direction of the new advisor,
Mr. Fox, ls beginning to tackle
some of the problems that lie
before lt. Plans are currently being devised for a United
Students' Fund Drive. The
elecUon of officers will complete the preliminary business and then some of the
suggestions made by last
year's Council (print1ng of a
school code book and forma·
tlon of an honor society) will
be taken up. The Student Council will hold meetings at 12:30
in room 107 every Tuesday
and Thursday. Anyone interested ln attending a meeting
is welcome.
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EDITORIAL
Knoivledge vs. Marks
With the rapid approach of PHS's quarterly "day of
judgment" one becomes apprehensive at the thought of
another report card. With a mixture of dismay and
exultation, the student remembers his long series of report cards following him through his school years. The
degree of anxiety accompaning such evaluation forms
and their relative importance rises in direct proportion
to the number of years one has been in school, so that
by the junior year pressure on the student is stifling.
Teachers, parents, friend!.'!, and colleges all emphasize the need for good grades and a fine record for
future advancement. The stress placed upon marks above
simple acquisition of knowledge is intense. One learns
not for his own educational benefit but rather for the
grade on the test, the report card, and the college
application. We are "pleasantly" informed of the dire
consequences to be encountered should we not succeed.
Teachers emphasize good fellowship and a studious outlook - we are pushed by a need to impress important
people and act in a certain manner to achieve what we
want. It seems that all of ourselves are being transformed into statistics in the forms of college board
scores, report cards, files, forms, and records. Learn-·
ing per se becomes impossible and hardly a subject ls
discussed without soon associating it with a grade.
Obviously it is neither possible nor desirable for a
student to ignore his grades or his attitude or his need
for foresight and future planning. We do not advocate
this. However, we merely suggest a de-emphasis on
grades and a concentration on learning to know, rather
than l~arning merely to acquire a good mark. Only then
do we have a change of finding calm, well-satisfied
students rather than nervous teen-agers working
feverishly to k1,ep up with the competition.

As We See It
, . . National Honor Society, where are you? Could
you be lost in a pile of red tape? ... PHS students have
taken advantage of the opportunity to visit the United
Nations. We feel confident that interest was not generated by the prospect of a day out of school but rather by a
desire to pursue knowledge. And that's a good sign ..
A new feeling of unity between the band the Cadettes
was evident by the smiles as the girls came of the
field at the Pittsfield-Adams game .... PHS spirit has
even gotten to the walls in the form of posters,signs
letters-- with everyone working together how can we
help but be number ONE?

REQUIEM FOR A MIDDLE CLASS
by Gregory Sammons
How often have we heard the
slogan "A country ls as strong
as Its middle-class"? It has become such a common axiom, that
one rarely stops to examine the
potential crippling faults such a
powerful middle-class can impose on a country. In fact, time
and again, the failures of the
American Society have been the
failures of the American middleclass.
A case in point is the rash of
teacher strikes that virtually de-stroyed the opening days of
several large school districts,
such as the New York City area.
The question of whether teachers
have the right to strike or not

(being civil servants) ls pursuing
trivia. The fact that most teachers throughout the U.S. are Invariably underpaid, grossly overworked, and r.o virtually unthank~
ed is common knowledge. But few
realize that where the problems
are worst ls in the inner city
ghettos, the same ghettos that
were created by the middle-class
or those striving to enter It. For
it ls these people who panic and
mass migrate to suburbia where
"we can live in a nice neighborhood." Yes, It Is the industrial
society's newly affluent securityseekers who have and are planting
the seeds of discontent between
ghetto school teachers and the big
city school boards. For, the lack

UNFAIR

by Virginia Johnston
During the First World War,
Congress passed a lawwhtchwas
to protect our country from dissension In time of crisis. This
law stated that the legislature
had the power to punish statements or actions which obstruct
military recruiting or war activities, but "only if they create a
clear and concise danger that
they will bring about the substantive evils that Congress has the
right to prevent." Burning a draft
card is punishable under this law
with up to five years imprisonment, a ten-thousand dollar fine,
or both. But in the Constitution
of the United States It states that
"Congress shall make no law
abridging
the
freedom of
speech." Is burning a draft card
an extension of free speech? Or
is the present law against it constitutional?
Draft card burning is a symbolic protest of the war in Vietnam, the present draft procedure,
or both. You may not agree with
these reasons, but in my opinion
a person has the right to dissent
from anything he does not believe
in and in any way which is not
dangerous. Burning a draft card
jeoparizes no one but the burner,
and if 1t does, it should be classified under arson, not treason. A
draft card is really only a piece
of paper and all information on

Politics in the

the card - and much more - Is
also on file with the draft board;
it ls neither irreplaceable nor
even valuable. You may say that
it shows disrespect for government authority, but since when
should disrespect (especially a
disrespect which In the opinion of
the conscientious objector Is
justified) be punished by five
years in prison? For all the young
men who bum their draft card
for publicity and sensationalism,
there are an equal number of
sincere objectors who use this
as a method of protest. Protest
is a basic right of every American. One should not be punished
for exercising this right.

"

Other jobs that will be of major significance for the com·
mittee will be the planning and
revising of the curriculum for
the new high school, along with
changes that wlll undoubtedly
have to be made in the present
high school. In addition the Booz,
Allen and Hamilton report on
the present system and its suggestions for a more efficient
system will have to be weighed
and acted upon. The School Com·
mittee wlll have to decide which
suggestions they feel would bene-

or

by Carter Terenzini
In June of this year armed
conflict broke out in the Middle
East and the State Department
placed a ban on all travel to
Israel. Approximately 3 days
after the ban was lifted Debbi
Greengold left for Israel on a
7•week tour which was sponsor.
ed by her and other synagogues
for 111 people.
Q. What was the purpose of the
trip?
A. It's not only a tour; we tour.
ed all over Israel, but it's a re•
qulrement that we study during
the summer. we didn't get to
stay with the people very much.

money, poor condltions, and
Inferior materials are almost
always discouraging enough to
either alienate a teacher or else
force him to resort to a weapon
known as "civil disobedience."
To paraphrase a bit, "A country is also as irresponsible and
stupid as ls Its middle-class."
Aren't the values of this allpowerful group to be challenged
when football and baseball players make from 3-10 times as
much as a teacher makes? We
would do well to pay attention
to what is really beneath the
teacher strikes - inferior educational faclUttes, which are
symptomatic of a sick society.
For until we can learn to get
to the root of the problems of all
schools, not just big city schools,
until we can overcome our fears,
banish doubts, until we have the
sense to put the emphasis back on
teaching and learning, and until
we stop fooling around with innocuous arguments about whether
a teacher has the right to strike
or not, we are going to be surprised by many more such teacher-school board showdowns. And
until the powerful and affluent
middle-class and all the American Society realize how alienare
the "cures" we offer for the
sickness, and how we have completely ignored the root problems, unsatisfied teachers have
only one recourse - a physical
demonstration against our standard of values.

by Ethel Harris
In Washington, D.C., a father
found a high-powered rifle hidden
behind two bricks in the garage.
Upon questioning, he found that
this gun belonged to his sixteenyear-old son. The son's reply:
"All the guys have one."
In Seattle, Washington, a fifteen-year-old shot and 1'llled a
friend when showing him a
slmllar type of rifle. Both rifles
had been sold to the boys illegally
through the malls. Most shocking
of all was that neither rifle was
useful for target practice or
hunting. Their only purpose was

Pi ff r r

by Paul Massimiano

fit the school system and reject

the others. Clearly then tne committee has a very important task
ahead of It which wm definitely
affect everyone in the school
system.
Among the candidates we find
incumbents
James Collins,
James Clary, Wllllam Harris
and Rocco Scullary, who wlll
seek re-election. Also, in the
race are George Crane, Carmen
Massimlano Jr., Mrs.
Ann Wojtkowski, WU!iam Ross,
Peter Arlos, Basi11o Henriques,
Richard Clement and Joseph
Ryan.
During the political forurils ln
which the candidates were asked questions by people in the
audience, sharp criticism was
voiced by many of the present
school committee. Whether these
attacks wil! weigh heavily in the
election, regarding the incumbents, is yet to be determined.
It will be wise for everyone
to watch this election carefully
as it affects us considerably
and the day that we will be voting is not far off. The sooner
we take an Interest in city government the more capable we will
be in our selections.
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to wound or kill.
Who is to blame? The boys and
their parents? '-- or the men who
sold the rifles to the boys?
The Second Amendment gives
up the right to "Keep and bear
arms," but this does not mean
that the sale of firearms should
be so easily-afallable to all, in·
eluding minors, criminals, and
the insane. Stricter regulations
should be set down on the sale
and general use of guns, particularly on the illegal sale of guns
by mail.
some may say that federal
control of firearms would be an
infringement on our liberties. But
I believe that there should be
controls on such potentially dan·
gerous weapons for the safety of
all, just as we have strict regulations (on the state level) for the
control of automobiles. We need
only to remember the tragedy of
the Kennedy assassination of 1963
to support this.
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Do they think the Arabs took
the first aggressive step?
A. The Israelis say the Arabs
did and the Arabs say the Israelis did. You're always going
to have that.

Q.

Q. Did prices seem out of range?

Was the economy out of whack?
A. No, not really.Pricesweren't
raised exorbitantly except maybe
in the captured areas.
How did the people react to
the capture of the Walling Wall?
A. It was complete and abso-

Q.

Q. Did you study the religion

lute joy. They went crazy.

or the background of the country?
A. No, we studied just the rellg.
ion. Some studied prayer books
and others had books of our re•
ligion.
Q • Did you have any close contact with the people?
A. Yes, we spent a Sabbath with
a family. Each USY'er went to
a home.
Q. Was the war still going on
in part?
A. Anv .Pla&il. W!:l!.lli<> the Israel•
Ues were blowing up the fortt.
:ftcations and weapons they had
seized.
Q. Was there any extensive damage?
A. It depended on where we went.
We went through Gaza, Sinai and
Jericho. We travelled the road
of the Sinai campaign, All the
bodies and Israeli equipment
were gone, but Jordanian things
remained. There were bombed
out cars and trains all over the
place.

Q. Wlll the people of Israel give

Were there any ml11tary
movements?
A. The Israelis were stockpiling
everything. If serviceable it was
saved. It it was of no use it was
destroyed.

Q.

l
j

B i g News For Fall

Q. Were there large numbers

by Dick Shapiro

of captives?
A. I saw refUgee camps but no
prisoner camps.

The hottest buys in sweaters
for fa 11 and early winter are at
the Berkshire Hills Shop. Try on
a V Neck, olive green button
down Rweater with a suede panel
front.
There are some great
double kn it orion, six button
cardigans, by Forum, that are
ivory and pacific blue. For a
dress .sweater, the Berkshire
Hills Shop has a double knit,
I 003 virgin wool crew nee k in
gold, with green trim on the
n.ec k and ·waistband. There is

also a

but they didn't act
They didn't
tower over the Arabs.

Debbie Green gold, who spent the summer in Israel, apparently had a wonderful time. It seems that she is enjoying the
companionship of the two boys on either side of her.

Potential Violence

rr

Along with the election of Mayor on Nov. 7, we will also see
the election of a new School
Committee. This election is one
that affects us more than any
other, because it is the governing body of the entire school
system. It's primary function
Is to keep the schools working
as efficiently as possible, and
to make any changes ln the system In order to do so. This
election will indeed be important as the committee will have
to select a new superintendent
of Schools to fill the vacancy that
will be left when Supt. James
P. Reynolds retires.

THE TRIPu.

Q. What was the attitude of the
people?
A. They did not act as victor
over captt ve. They were victors

i;

i
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by Mike Kurjan
team will capture first place in
Founding the Berkshire Foren- the Berkshire Forensic League.
sic League three years ago with The forensic league Includes one
six other schools, the Pittsfield new member this year, Mt.
High Debating Team, capably ad- Anthony Union High School, Benvised by Mr. David Pierce, an nington, in addltlon to the seven
English teacher, is once again original schools: St. Joe of Pittsready to tackle another national field, Cranwell, Wachonah Redebating proposition. The topic, gional, Searles, Pittsfield, Im"Resolved: That Congress Should maculate Heart, and St. Joe of
Adams, last year's
Establish Uniform Regulations North
To Control Criminal Investiga- champions in Berkshire County,
tion Procedures," is a highly and runners up in the entire state.
Indeed, if the first meet Is any
debatable one, dealing with wiretapping, police and crimlnal Indication, The Pittsfield High
rights, Supreme Court decisions, Debating Team should have an
and the infringement of constitu- excellent season. At the first detional rights affecting all of to- bate at Cranwell on October 5th,
day's society. To win a debate, Pittsfield won six .out Of Its eight
the affirmative must show how debates, second only to Imthe present criminal system maculate Heart which won all
eight Of Its debates. It clearly
falls, presenting a plan to correct · appears
that in order to capture
the faltering system; the nega- first place,
Pittsfield must defeat
tive team, must bring out strongHeart, which beat
er evidence to establish the suit- Immaculate
ab11lty of the status quo, that ls, Pittsfield twice at the Cranwell
meet.
the present system.
Thus, having had their first
Although last year's team
finished fourth, having about a match on October 5th, the Pittsfield High Debating Team wlll
.500 won-loss record, the 1967- have
debates twice a month
1968 squad should fare considerthroughout
this year, and into
ably better with the following
March of next. Thedebatingteam
varsity debaters returning: Jerry will
also visit the University of
Wichlac, Jim Donna, Dave
Eames, Carter Ternzlni, Mike Massachusetts in December to
Kurjan, Al Duda, Blll Levy, and participate In a general workshop
Greg Sammons. The team's pre- and debate tourney, and finish
sident, Jerry Wichlac, even goes this hopefully optimistic season
as far as to say that this year's with the Western Massachusetts
Speech Festival.

Is peace a reality or a hope',
A. It's a hope for all. I couldn't
really tell because it was so close
to the end of the war.

by Sue Hardesty
It's a mad, mad world
Is the yearbook theme
To put it in order
Is the following team.
Co-Editors-in-Chief
Are Dawn and Adele
(That's Spanlol and Bolson)
They'll see it goes well.
To edit the Lit.
Is Mary Beth Phair
To cover Girls' Sports
Jean Rocheleau's there.
Metropole, Terri
wm edit the Art
Dave Lubin the Layouts
With associate Tom Hart.
Next in the lineup
Is Taginski, Fran
To edit Boys' Sports
He's just the man.
Then next ls Lusignan
David by name
He's assistant to Fran
And he has the same aim.
The next name is hard
If you're trying to rhyme her
Activities Editor
Is Lynne Meisenheimer.
Jim Fulginiti
Heads Organizations
And for clubs Sue Termohlen
Fulfills expectations.

Curriculum Editor
VanBramer, Anne
Can cover this Job
If anyone can.
Anne's associate
Editor will be
Chris Vandergrift
for Faculty.
Another associate
Who'll edit the classes
Is Margaret Gulltinan
Whom no one surpasses.

For the next several months, these three people will be
spending the greater part of the day working on the yearbook.
Adele Boison on the left, and Dawn Spaniol on the right (the
two co-editors-in-chief) react favorably to a suggestion by Mr.
Voci, the Yearbook advisor.
photo by Mitchell

Marlon Van Deusen
And Stephen Zahn
Are senior Co-Editors
They'll hum you on.

That Question

Next comes the Honors
And to edit this
Is Carolyn Fields
A capable miss.

Well, what about a typewhere
the Arabs and Israelis ignore
each other?
A. I don't think there's going
to be able to be the kind you
say. I don't think the Arabs
are very happy with what has
Do we or don•t we? This ques..
happened.
Uon has spllt the unity of our coun.
try. Throughout the world, this
Q. What was the situation at the question, or should one refer
to lt as a problem, has been
end of 7 weeks?
A. The Arabs were less fearful questioned, debated, discussed
and argued. In every major and
but not antagonistic,
Now, four months later, there minor country on the earth, we
still ls no peace In the Middle have either received noncommlt..
East. The Arabs will not reun. tal or more often criticism and
quish claim to the land taken from ridiculing scorn. We have never
them nor will the Israelis give followed a policy· of one complete
up that which they seized. Some- Idea. Hoping to conc11late our
one has to give, but as of yet allies and a great part of world
no one .wants to.
opinion, we have combined the
Q.

1968 DOME
EDITORS:

Remember to smile
When Phyll Decker you see
She edits the Dome
For Photography.

Q.

Perhaps if there were more scenes like this one, things
would go smoother during half time at the PUS home football
games, This unified effort depicted here Will certainly do much

\I

the Berkshire Hills Shop-;

Argument: A Way of Life

this land up?
A. Never. TheY've waited to long
to get it. Ithlnk they'd fight again
and keep fighting till they kepttt.
Q • Do they feel they should keep
everything they've seized?
A. As far as I know. YES.
Q. What was the attitude on mnt.
tary training?
A, The minute you're out of high
school you enlist, boys andgtrls.
Q. In other words, It's compul.
sory?
A. Yes, It's a great honor. It's
a part of their lives, a part ot
their culture. Everything they do
is sort of based towards this.

popcorn stitch V Neck.

Colors range from fire red, nut
brown, and ivory, to maize and
pacific blue.
The best
sellers at the
Rerksh ire
Hills
Shop
are
mac.:hine
wash and dry mock
turtle necks made of orion, Look
at the V Neck lambs wool by
Puritan. The newest color is
sapphire blue. Of course. navy
blue
is
always
' 1 in."
For
heavier wear, there's an imported l 003 wool ivory fisherman's knit from Italy. Slip on a
bottle green or sky blue urew
nee k
cable
stitch
sweater.
Other .::-tyles include an ivory
high turtle neck, cable stitch
sw~ater by Campus, or a double
kn it orion in powder and marine
blue by Forum.
Browse around leisurely and
try on a wheat, autumn gold, or
Pine green pullover, However
don't neglect to buy at least
one of these handsome sweaters,
Remepiber your finest-Wear is at
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by Kermit Goodman

numerous Ideas into one plan
which may enable us to com.
Then Jane Salata
plete and fulflll our written agree.
The essays will edit
ment to the Republic of South
And as for the business
Viet Nam. The legality of our
Pam Pepper will head it,
stand has been questioned by
everyone. The Immediate situaThis ls the staff
tion facing the United states toFor Dome '68
day is whether we should conWith
talent llke tills
Unue to meet our obligations
It's bound to be great.
abroad, as was promised in the
1954 Geneva convention, or leave
1lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllUllllllll\
it entirely up to a war wearied
We have wit~
country which Is unable to stand stood the rlSlll!I dde of dlssatls.
alone.
'
faction for numerous years. Even
when world opinion was against
us we stood for our confirmed be.
liefs
· Have our allles forgotten so quickly our involvement
in their war for their freedom
and sovereignty and the amount
of lives lost protecting and assisting their battle? Is it because
America is able to succeed modesUy at all times when mighty
European attempts have failed.
(referring to Viet Nam Dien Bien
Phu). Did we have a treaty with
Europe before she was no longer
able to resist without American
help? Was she a small lone
country ln a sea of violent neigh.
bors? Maybe we shouldn't be
there. Perhaps we should let
communism sneak up on us and
overwhelm us.
We shouldn't be there •••
ALONE • • • This ls a crime
against millions of people threat.
enlng to take away their freedom.
to increase the success and appearance of the PHS Band and
All free naUons should be there,
the Cadettes.
United as one country we stand.
A United free world stands and
Photo by Mitchell
wins.
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THINK
ABOUT IT

Reflections:
World Series

by Jim DiSilva
The St. Louis Cardinals won
the 1968 World Serles by defeating the Boston Red Sox in
seven games. For the Cardinals,
It was their eighth World Ser.
ies win In eleven tries. Bos..
ton's record ls now five and two.
The last time these two teams
met was back In 1946, st. LoUis
won that one over the favored
Red Sox in seven games.
Series Recap
st. Louis went to Boston in the
first game with their 11ace" right
hander, Bob Gibson. Bob sixhit the Red sox and won it 2-1.
Lou Brock contributed to the
win by getting four hits, stealing two bases and scoring both
runs.
The second game saw 22 game
winner, Jim Lonborg, brilllantly
one-hit the Cardinals and shut
them out 5.0, Triple crown win•
ner Carl Yastrzemskl smashed
two liome runs In that game.
In St. Louis, the cardinals
got back on their winning ways
and took the next two games
by scores of 5-2 and 6-0. Flashy
curve baller Nelson Briles eat
the win in the first contest and
Bob Gibson followed with his sec•
ond World Serles win.
Fantastic Jim Lonborg came
back to win the fifth and must

game 3-1 with help from Elston
Howard who hit a two run single.
He allowed just three hits.
Back in Boston, the battling
Red Sox broke a 4-4 tle in the
seventh inning and won it 8-4 to
tie the series and bring it to
the seventh game. John Wyatt
won it in relief,
The Cardinals finally clinched
lt as Bob Gibson beat a tired
Jim Lonborg and got his third
World Serles win. The score
was 7-2. Julian Javier blasted
a three-run home run. Bob Gibson, who struck outten and allow.
e.d just three hits also smacked
a home run.
Lou Brock was "Mister Every.
thing" for the Cardinals in the
series. He batted .414 and set a
World Series record by stealing
seven bases. Carl Yastrzemsk!
led the Red SOx by batting .400.
He also had three home runs.

FEMININITY
ON THE
RUN

Throughout the country, girls'
track teams are gaining miles
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . in popularity. The numerous categories are appealing to girls with
various ab111ties. The fact that
there is something for every
girl - whether she likes to run,
high jump, broad jump, or race
- ls the best part of track. In
mldwest and western clties,
girls' high school track teams
are
as common as volleyball,
156 North St.
basketball, or hockey teams. It
ls not unusual to see a team
of high school girls trotting five
m.iles. a,round their city. In ~pite
of the sometimes exhausting
workouts, the girls are rewarded
with a sense of well being and
physical fitness. PHS girls are
long noted for their endurance
f'or all occasions m
and enthusiasm (I), and we could
give the boys some competition.
PHS has offered girls a variety
all leadinp colors
of sports ••• should there be a
girls' track team too?

The PARIS

GOWN SHOP
FORMAL
GOWNS

"-------------1
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AUTO BODY
567 Dalton Avenue
Prop. Louis F. Palma

Phyllis DP-cker

Fact and Fantasy
by Hedy Fischel
Scurrying through the brisk,
velvety darkness of the night,
miniature ghosts, witches, Bat.
mans, etc. mischieviously ring
doorbells. Once in awhile, mur.
fied giggles are heard as soap
is passed :from hand to hand and
smeared :from window to window.
But Halloween wasn't always
celebrated like this.
Let's go back centuries, even
before the dawn of the ChrisUan
era. The Druids, a Celtic relig·
lous order, are celebrating New
Year's Eve. The Lord of Death
has arrived! Spirits of those de.
parted during the past year are
roaming about. Bonfires, glow•
Ing brightly, :frighten away the
evil spirits.
After the Romans conquer
Britain, some of their customs
are added. A festival dedicated
to Pomona, goddess of fruits and
. nuts, takes place in October.
·(This ls why we give apples
on.tbls nlfkt.)
When the Christian church ls
established, 1t adopts the eve
and the following day, calling 1t
All Hallow's Eve. This night
precedes All Hallow's Day, a
time dedicated to all the saints,
as there are too many for each
to have a special day.
The place ls Ireland. Inside a
little hut, a group of people are

seated, Each is staring fixedly
at his dish of colcannon, a mix•
ture of mashed potatoes, par.
snips and onions. Stirred lnt.o
this meal are several charms,
including a ring, a thimble, a
china pig and a coin. A slender, young, blond girls leans
slightly forward and takes a
spoonful of the colcannon. The
others watch intensely as two
more spoontulls follow. on the
third try, the girl utters a cry
and removes a ring :from her
mouth. Unrestrained Joy fills the
air. The lucky girl will marry
within a year.
Fortune telllng is the main BC•
tlvity on Halloween in early
America. A tall, dark youth sol•
menly peels an apple. With a
flourish, he throws the peeling
over his shoulder. The initials
R, s, take shape from the peels.
Retiring t.o a corner, probably
l:o take account of allthe R.S. •s
.ie knows, the boy leaves a merry
group surrounded by piles of discarded peels.
Old customs, beliefs with their
many variations, still survive,
but the over powering belief
1n their power has ·dissolved.
Now Halloween has come to be
associated with tun and frolic,
rather than spirits of evil, death
and misfortune.
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We couldn't figure out exactly what was happening at the
rally, but Kathy Frahm and Mr. Murphy had similar reactions.

The

SHOE
BOX

The ninth annual Fashion Show
sponsored by the P,H,S.Cadettes
wm be held on Tuesday, Nov. 21
at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. The
theme will be "Holiday Fash.
ions," which will include the
latest styles ln school clothes,
skiwear,
sportswear, dress
clothes and gowns from the TexUle store. Mrs. Olin Lively will
be the commentator for the evening. Eighty-five girls have been
chosen as models for the event
and they will be strictly coached
by Mrs. Ruth Silber to add a
touch of professionalism to the
show. And boys! Don't think this
show 1s just for girls, because
many of your fellow classmates
will be acting as escorts for
these lovely girls. And even if
you feel you aren't Interested in
girls' fashions, you certainly
can't say you aren't interested
in a cruise to Bermuda for two
or cash equivalence, which is the
main door prize. So get you tick·
ets soon from any model or
:from Joan Boivin, hairman of
the show. Proceeds will go for
the Senior Cadettes• trip to Washington in the spring.

SWEET
TIMES

AHEAD

Class Council recently held elec.
tions for co-chairmen. They, in
turn, will choose committees who
will work and organize all the
coming events. our chairmen
for the class of '67 are: Senior
Prom - Chris Locke and Dan
Scace, Senior Banquet - Pam
Troy and Frank Schultz (we're
not sure who nominated whom),
Class Day - Eileen Mcinerney
and Norm Sosin, Caps and Gowns
- Jackie Blood apd Wayne Clep.
lela, Seil1or1'Jay • Karen Dow.
ney and Rick Smith, Christmas
Program - Donna Walsh and
Roger Hartwell, Special Activl•
ties - Joanie Boivln,JeffCador.
ette, and Pat Phelps, Goodwill
-Debbie Greengold and Art Gif·
tos, and Publicity - Mary Kap.
penman, Mary Jane Walsh and
.Tohn Robertson.

Opposite Museum

The
LINOLEUM

s·TORE
F/NE;ST SKI E;QUIPMENT
FROM THE
WORLD'S BEST

~-"~

'DtltW·
MEMBER 01'

Ski Specialists Guild
Ed and Rheta Bonnivier

*

-243 North Street
OPEN

EVENI~GS

:Monday thru Saturday

Children's
Fashion Center
of the
Berkshires

COLONIAL
PHARMACY

Infants and Toddlers

152 South St.

Boys - to 6x
Girls - to 14 & teens.

Pittsfield, Mass.

Compliments
of

ROSENFELDS

KnowThese Girls!

.1'11ortsman of the Month
by Richard Kennedy

This year's first Sportsman of
the Month is Ned Dripps, cocaptain of the PHS varsity soccer
A college-prep student carryteam. Ned plays one of the most
ing A, P. Engllsh, Toni-Jo is partiimportant positions on the soccer
cularly interested in an forms
team, center halfback, a position
of
music - ranging from
which must be filled by a person
classical to popular, Although
with great agility and speed. Beshe has not chosen her major,
cause the halfback position is
Toni would like to attend u.
the link between the offense and
Mass. When asked if there was
defense, Ned must be and
anything she would like to
certainly is ready to play both
change, Toni replied, "People
with ample skill. A look at Ned's
are too quick to judge other
people on appearances. They
credentials will show why IN
should get to know a person be·
GENERAL haschosenNedDripps
fore passing judgement." Toni
as Sportsman oftheMonth:Nedis
feels that this year's squad w111
the second leading scorer on the
out-do those of previous years
team with ,eight goals and eight
points; he ls an all around dew
because ••• "due to unfortunate
circumstances,
the present
tensive and offensive man; he
cheerleaders realize the implays for the team, always ag.
portance and honor of their
gress1vely and giving more than
position."
100 per C4mt during the whole
The qualities which she mengame; and more than once PHS
tioned as being essential for a
would not have won without this
good cheerleader included a
fine athlete to back them up,
pleasing personality, care for the
Ned missed one game thus
success of the team, and the set:tar this year, the st. Joe game
ting of a good example. We think
The girls on the go, the varsity cheerleaders: from I. to in which the powerful Generals
Toni and the other cheerleaders
r., Janice Carnevale, Geraldine Conklin, Nancy Curley, Gale lost to the rookie st. Joe team,
successfully measure up to those
Lefkowitz, captain Kathy Frahm, Joyce Cadorette, Toni-Jo 2-1. This was quite an upset to
qualities and more and wish them
Pittsfield High cohorts, but
Blewitt, Barbara Sheinhouse, and Debbie Klemansky. Mitchell the
success In their pursuits.
it can safely be said that if Ned
JANICE CARNEVALE
on the move. She ls an active mallcs. When asked about cheer- had been in this game, the out.
"Most cheering squads are
member of the G.A.A, and Pep leading Kathy replied, "Al- come may have been different.
the same. I think that if you're
Club. Nancy's future plans after though it ls time-consuming, the Ned's talent to the already star•
on it, you love 1t and really High School are to become a rewards overshadow the ef- studded PHS team would have
appreciate it. Possibly because dental hygenlst. She would llketo forts." With such a great squad, been too much for st. Joe!
ot the changes on our squad, and
In addlt1on to the soccer team,
attend Forsythe College, When we are sure she is right·
because some of us were not first
Ned also belongs to the Senior
asked about her opinion ot. cheer·
GAIL LEFTKOWITZ
choice, we appreciate it a little leading, Nancy replied, "it's
Second captain of the squad is class council, and is also co.
more;" maintains Janice Carne- great, absolutely great!"
vivacious Gall Leftkowitz. Be- captain of the PHS ski team. He
vale, a very energetic cheerlonging to both the G,A.A. and is in the technical course, with
GERRY CONKLIN
leader. Carney, a student in the
Gerry Conklin, a C,P, commer- Pep Club, Gail is enrolled in the advanced placement subjects,
C.P. course, wants togotoeither cial,
varsity cheerleader seemed C,P, course. Being a member of
Merrimack or Westfield State to turn out to be one of the best. the "In General" and "Student's
Teachers' College and major in An active member of the G.A.A, Pen" requires work, and Gall
Spanish. Her ideal cheerleader and Pep Club, Gerry is an all· is also a home room treasurer.
by Arthur Giftos
should have "the usual pep and around girl. Gerry plans to attend After graduation, she would like
Every afternoon, September
spirit," the ablllty to accept Bentley College after Hlgb to go on to college and teach the through October, the P.H.S.
criticism from other members School.
soccer team practices at EgreHer main goal is to be- emotionally distrubed. When
as well as spectators, and come an
mont Field under the sk1llful
accountant, Gerry's asked what she liked best about
"above all, good marks." In her comment about cheerleading was, cheerleading, Gail said, "Though supervision of Coach Ralph
opinion, P.H.S. hasn't lost any of "great, can't beat 1tl"
cheering has its ups and downs,
Gionet. Practice begins at 3:15
its school spirit. Though 1t took
it ls both rewarding and fun, It
KATHY FRAHM
p.m. when thirty-five alert, enersometime to think of a pet peeve,
getic, and content boys meet to
Chosen to head our varsity gives me a chance to express
Carney finally settled on getting
my school spirit and support participate
in
a rigorous
cheerleaders
this
year
is
Kathy
up in the morning, a universal
practice.
Frahm. Enrolled ln the C.P. our team." That she does,
gripe of P.H,S. students.
The workout begins when the
course, she manages to maintain sprained ankle and all!
NANCY CURLEY
JOYCE CADORETTE
athletes
assemble for warm-up
Advanced
Placement
English
and
A cheery, peppy C.P. varsity
Because Joyce Cadorette has
calisthenics led by co-captains
math.
A
regular
member
of
both
cheerleader, Nancy Curley can be
so much enthusiasm, one tends to Ned (Cannon Ball) Dripps, Bob
· found almost anywhere, anytime, the G.A.A. and Pep Club, Kathy forget that she is one of the
Rosenbaum, and Terry Goodrich.
As Advertising Editor of the hopes to attend Denison Univer- smallest of our varsity cheer- Warm-ups Include the usual jump"In General," Nancy is always
sity in Ohio to major in mathe- leaders. Enrolled in the C.P.
ing-jacks, knee bends, leg lefts,
rO_p_e_n_M_o_n_d_a_y_t_h_r_o_u_g_h_S_a_t_u-rd_a_y_9-:3-~---5-:3_0_;_T_h_ur_s_d_a_y_l_l_t_o_9_p_.-m-. curriculum, Joyce also carries
jumping, high kicking, tumbling
A,P. blolgoy and maintains Credit and an assorted variety of
J'!:.r.ee- 1857
List marks. Joyce would like to stretching exercises. once the
A.. ND'~
attend the University of Vermont boys are Umbered up, they im:..I
~~-.. .
~
and major in biology. She is an
mediately begin running laps,
D
t
·
avld sports fan and when asked and throughout practice must
own own Pittsfield ,Berkshire County's Largest Shopping Center what she like most about cheer- circle the soccer field at least
ing, she said, "There's never a twenty times to cover a distance
dull moment, and I've made lots
of four and one-half miles. After
of close friends." Joyce hopes racing through four or five laps,
that the new cheerleaders realize the team congregates around
what they have to look forward
Coach Gionet who instructs the
to.
boys in the rules and fundaDEBBIE KLEMANSKY
mentals of the game. This inDebbie ls a C.P. student who cludes everything fr im indirect
also manages to have a part- free kicks, free kicks, direct
kicks, and corner k: ;ks to high
ti me job. All this and cheering
too keeps Debbie on the go! kicks.
Most of the practice is devotDebbie promotes school spirit
by being a member of the Pep ed to game situation drills which
Club and G,A.A, After finishing allow each individual to improve
High School, Debbie is thinking on baslc fundamentals. "Man in
seriously of a career as an air- the oven" or 2 on 1 ls one of the
line hostess. One remark Debbie
made about cheering concerned
their advisor. "After going with.
After three long, hard weeks
out an advisor for so long, everyof
practic:ing (and much longer
thing is much better now. Mrs.
Farino is wonderful and helps for some) the time has finally
A very handsome
come and gone and the 9 JV
keep us better organized."
flatterer to wear
cheerleaders have been chosen.
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school days and
Aching muscles and hoarse
English,
Spanish,
and
physical
date time. Drag
voices have been common among
therapy are the various college
check in whitemajors being considered by Barb the 40 Junior g1r ls who tried out.
and orange trim med
Shelnhouse, a peppy, petite While watching tryouts Wednesat co we I neck Iine
varsity cheerleader. A C.P, stu- day afternoon in the auditorium,
and ha bys Jeeves in
dent, Barb wishes to attend Jack- one could feel the tenseness and
white crochet.
son College. Barb manages to find anxiety in the air. Each girl
Junior sizes 5 to 13.
time to belong to the G.A.A,, as she went on stage displayed
Just one from our
the Pep Club, and the essay her pep, energy and form as
new winter collection
staff of the "Pen." When asked well as she could, and prayed
what cheering meant to her, Barb for the best.
Congratulations to Kathy Dlsaid,"It means being able to conEngland's Second Floor of Fashion tribute something to my school; Ta vio, Jean Eulian, Sue Niedersomething that I have earned john Cathy Premerlani, Barb
Art and ad by
rather than something that I have Rutka, Cindy Schultz, Martha
Terry MetropJe
obtained through the right circle Schultz, Peggy Sharland and Lori
Simo.
ol friends.''
by Barb Brown

", •• an all around defensive and of(ensive man,"
socce.r co-captain Ned Dripps.
photo by Mitchell

physics and math. Such qualifications make Ned's college choices
Dartmouth or the University of
Vermont.
For Sportsman of the Month
it ls necessary to single out
one player, but It also must be
remembered that the team behind him contributed greatly to
his success. Ned caMot do It all
by himself; team work is always
a main factor, as I'm sure Ned
would be first to admit. so, to
the rest of the team goes the
tiUe Honorable Mention. Furthermore, Ned had stiff competl•
tlon for Sportsman of the Month:
to Terry Goodrich, his 12 points
and aggressiveness, and to Paul
Augenstein, his four points and
stiff defense, goes a Tip of the
Hat. Congratulations to all!

Soccer Workout
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most common. In this drill two
forwards move toward the goal
and the one defender attempts
to take the ball away. Wlth each
goal made by the attackers the
defenders are rewarded with an
extra lap. A similar dr111 is one
in whlch two defenders race
against two defenders toward the
goal in an attempt for a goal. The
outside attacker usually tries to
cross the ball in front of the goal
and the inside takes a shot, while
the defenders strive to take the
ball away.
In add1t1on, many passing dr11ls
are performed. Such drills include triangular trap and pass,
and circular passing. other drills
include contact heading in which
two boys attempt to head and
control a lofted ball without
cracking skulls.
Dr1lls for control include trapping practice in which a defender
endeavors to legally steal a ball
away from the offense. Similar
control drills which include
corner kicking, foot trapping,
back passing, and accuracy shooting, all provide practical, intensive preparation for games.
To complete each practice
Coach Gionet supervises a rugged
scrimmage by which the players
learn to work as a team. lisually
the first team offense battles
against the second team defense
and the first team defense holds
the second team offense. How.
ever, the rest of the players on
the so called "Nut Squad" are
eventually substituted into play,
and everyone has a chance to put
what he has learned in drills to
practical use. At 5:30 or so, after
completing the twenty laps, the
boys are free to go home, but
needless to say not quite so alert,
energized and contented.
All this training, however, was
put to good use every Tuesday
and Friday during this past season, when the soccer team competed against other schools in the
Berkshire County Soccer League.
With the season now ended, the
players will long remember a
most rewarding season.
The "In General" would like
to express Pittsfield High
School's appreciation for the time
and effort Coach Gionet and each
player has devoted to our team,
and wishes the Soccer Team the
best of luck in the future.
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IT SEEMS
THAT PHSers
SPEND A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME
WALKING, TALKING,,
AND WATCHING

BUT WHEN DO
THEY HAVE TIME.
TO OPEN A BOOK?
WE'LL LEAVE
THAT TO YOUR
IMAGINATION
I

When the final bell rings at 12:30, the mad rush is on, the
major destination being North Street.
Mitchell
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There are so many other distractions, it's almost impossible
to concentrate on the teacher. You know.
Mitchell

O\ tbose suffering souls who mu&t
brave the cold of dawn.

Freed from the shackles of chairs, teachers' stares, and hells,
this group seems prepared to face an afternoon of leisure. Mit.,hell
Stalling a bit before classes? We didn't stop to ask.

Mite he 11

"Don't you just love being alone here?
Just think, there's no one to bother us, no
noise, no interference, It's wonderful being
alone with nature. Don't you think?" Mitchell
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12:30 arrives, few linger. Most stampede out the doors still
snickering or scowling, as the case may be, from a morning of
instruction.
Mite he 11

They say PHS has no spirit? This scene tells a different story.

"I'm sure I saw it glittering here a minute ago, I don't
see how I could have lost it, because I always kept it in such
a safe place. Boy, just wait 'till I get my hands on that
penny • •• "

Mite he 11

Mite hell

"Are you kidding? I don't have anything to do, but I overheard my teacher say she was coming to the library this afternoon. So, I thought I might as well show up. Besides, my marks
need a boost."
Mite he II

Mighty big lunches, aren't they girls?
Reactions to a camera pointed toward one may be varied.

"Gee, I hate to leave you tied up to this
parking meter all morning, but the people in
charge of that building across the street
won't Jet you in."
Mitchell

MPanwhile, back at the school, the
sophomores breathe a sigh of relief as the
clock approaches 5 :30.
De~ ker
"Hey, are you looking at the one I am?"
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Mitchell

Simo

Action at the PUS-Adams game evokes
undivided attention from the spectators. Mitchell

